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Editor’s Note
Namaskara Everyone.
It was so nice to interact with so many of you at the 2018 Annual Convention in Detroit. As
expected, our friends from Detroit Chapter successfully conducted an exciting and informative
convention.
The Convention‟s theme was: Arive Guru (
). It was interesting to hear from three
Swamijis on their view of the theme. Dr. Somashekhar was his usual eloquent self in his talk on the
theme. Mr. Naveen Kottige gave us an overview of the youth forum he has organized in Karnataka and invited our
participation in it.
Linga pooja, Yoga and Jumba sessions, health and business workshops were well organized and attended. Anubhava
Ghosti covered a broad range of topics and food for thought. We all enjoyed the sumptuous breakfast, lunch and dinners.
The workshop on Model Veerashaiva Community on the first day of the conference attracted room full of participants.
We had to extend the time for the workshop twice. Here is a summary of the discussions:
1. Program Content for children. Provide more materials like SHIVA – Sunday Headstart in Veerashaiva Activities.
Also conduct Skype call once on Sunday.
2. Training Chapter Presidents and officers
3. Conduct “Anubhava Ghosti” in every chapter
4. Have more discussions with youth, led by youth, supported by knowledgeable seniors
5. Bringing Swamijis and India context learnings will not help people here. We need more philosophical discussions
as applicable here!
We need volunteers to facilitate these activities. Please let us know if you can contribute in any way!
Here are some of the comments and questions from the Convention attendees that might be of interest to organizers of
future conventions:




Make the convention into a two-day workshop immersing participants (adults and youth) in to Veerashaiva
principles and practices, to make the convention unique and value added.
Focus entertainment programs only on Veerashaiva concepts, eliminate Bollywood-like programs, shorten the
sessions, provide priority to professional groups (do not make their programs the last ones and late in the
evening).
Reduce the expenses, find moderate venues.

We covered four of the eight Ashtavaranas (Guru, Linga, Jangama and Vibhuthi) in previous issue. We have included an
article on the fifth (Rudrakshi) in this issue. We will cover the remaining (Mantra, Prasada, Padodaka) in subsequent
issues. Hope you find them illuminating. May I welcome you to share your thoughts on how useful these and other
articles are and how do we accommodate Ashtavaranas in our daily lives here?
How can the VSNA continue to serve the requirements of various age groups in our community? Is it necessary for
VSNA to create educational programs on our tenets tailored to the needs of each of these groups? How should we utilize
the talents and experience of our members to create such programs? Please let us know of your thoughts.
As always, we can be reached at newsletter_committee@googlegroups.com. Happy reading!
Sharanu Sharanarthi,
Dr. Sajjan Shiva
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Publisher’s Note
Namasakara Everyone,
We request all VSNA members to submit articles and Chapter presidents to submit Chapter activity
reports. The guidelines to submit articles and Chapter activity reports are given below on this page. We
encourage you all to bring Young Sharanas' Section to your children's attention and ask them to actively
participate and contribute. Please provide your feedback at newsletter@vsna.org. We look forward to
Mrs. Shaila Eswarappa your active participation.
Sharanu Sharanrthigalu,
ಕಣ್ಣು , ನಾಲಿಗೆ, ಮನವು ತನದೆಂದನನ ಬೇಡ | ಅನಯ ರನು ಕೆಂದರೆನಬೇಡ, ಇವು ಮೂರು ತನನ ನ್ನ ೇ ಕಲ್ಲ ವುವು – ಸರ್ವಜ್ಞ

Kaṇṇu, nālige, manavu tanadendannabēḍa | an'yaranu kondarenabēḍa, ivu mūrutannannē kollavuvu - sarvajña

Guidelines for Submission of Articles
The Editorial committee welcomes your articles and poems for publication in our esteemed Newsletter - Baandhavya.
Please adhere to the guidelines below and provide clear, concise, quality articles with facts. The Articles should
reflect Veerashaiva / Lingayat philosophy, highlighting its rich religious and spiritual heritage. Submissions may
include the life of Sharanas, Vachana interpretations and the philosophy. Please share contributions / achievements of
the members in enriching the community around the world.
1. Articles should be original in nature and have not been published in any other format / heading in the previous
editions of Baandhavya or any other VSNA publications.
2. If the articles contained any part or paragraph of previously published books / articles, appropriate reference
should be provided.
3. Articles should be 1-2 pages (exceptions can be made up to 4 pages based on the subject / topic).
4. Up to 2 articles per author / issue will be considered per publication.
5. Editorial committee will review the article within 5 business days and the editor-in-chief will communicate to the
writer of its acceptance / revision /rejection.
6. Revised article will be considered as a new submission and due course will be followed.
7. Articles received within the prescribed due date will be considered for publication in the issue. If an article is
received after the due date, it will be considered for the following issue.
Guidelines for Chapter Presidents:
Please follow the guidelines for submitting chapter activities / updates and major achievements of the members to
be published in our esteemed Newsletter - Baandhavya
1. One Paragraph write up highlighting each event / program and include pictures.
Note: Please send only 2 – 3 pictures per event /program.
2. Please restrict your chapter report to 1 – 2 pages including pictures.
3. Send the write up in word format only.
VSNA Newsletter Committee - newsletter_committee@googlegroups.com
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President’s Message
Dear Fellow Veerashaivas,

The highlight of this quarter most obviously is the 2018 Convention hosted by Detroit
Chapter. I am sure it is still fresh in all our minds. I truly appreciate and thank the Detroit
Chapter members for their hospitality and graciousness in hosting a memorable 2018
Convention. Overall the Convention was very well executed kudos to the team members and
more importantly to so many of the unsung heroes!
The Conventions require immense planning and preparations, we were very fortunate to have
motivated and dedicated 2018 Convention team under the leadership of Dayanand Tumkur and Sunita Kore.
Truly, they made it very easy for the Central VSNA. They planned and accomplished all on their own. This was
truly a very joyous and extraordinary celebration.
It was an honor to speak at the very special Convention once again. I sincerely believe there is no higher
religion than human service. To serve, to strike, and to strive for my VSNA, my people, and my community is
one of the best gifts I have received. I genuinely feel humbled and blessed.
The stage decorations were beautiful. I noticed the Detroit team‟s creative thoughts in consolidating all of the
21 Chapter flags into just four light weight banners. Several honorable guest speakers graced the stage. I am
most grateful to all of our guest speakers and Swamijis for their presence. The Meravanige was a refreshing
change and brought everyone together. The youths did a very nice job during the delightful entertainment
sessions. The musical performances on both the days was outstanding. The food was great, each and every meal
was well planned.
Many members traveled long distances serves to remind us all just how important our conventions are and that
we need to continue the traditions of hosting them each and every year.
I hope that the Central VSNA could have contributed more in lending a hand to the 2018 Convention team. We
the Central BOD could have spent more productive time in communicating and facilitating the convention team
rather than spend time in combined trivial discussions and frivolous rulings for the past few months.
Our vision moving ahead is to connect with members and chapters more closely. More importantly, make our
youths the highest priority.
Overall we had a very productive and successful 2017-18 term. I thank the officers and BOD team members for
their dedication. Thank you to all the members for being part of the VSNA organization.
As I mentioned in my speech I would like to conclude by pronouncing - Don‟t think of what you can get from
VSNA but think of what you can contribute to VSNA. Thank you.
Sharanu Sharanarthigalu
Laxmi Hiremath - VSNA President
ಗುರುವಿಡಿದು ತನುವಾಯಿತ್ತು ; ಲಿೆಂಗವಿಡಿದು ಮನವಾಯಿತ್ತು ; ಜಂಗಮವಿಡಿದು ಧನವಾಯಿತ್ತು ; ಬಸರ್ಣ್ು ವಿಡಿದು ಭಕ್ತು ಯಾಯಿತ್ತು ; ಕಪಿಲ್ಸಿದಧ ಮಲಿಲ ನಾಥಯಯ

guruviḍidu tanuvāyittu; liṅgaviḍidu manavāyittu; jaṅgamaviḍidu dhanavāyittu; basavaṇṇaviḍidu bhaktiyāyittu; kapilasid'dhamallināthayya
-

ಸಿದಧ ರಾಮೇಶ್ವ ರ

Sid'dharāmēśvara
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BOR Message

Sharanu,

It is my pleasure to report that the 41st VSNA convention- Detroit was very successful.
Thank you to the Detroit chapter members for their hospitality and hard work in hosting
the convention. The programs were spiritual and very informative. The food was
delicious and the entertainment program by professionals and local artists were
excellent.
Dadasaheb Patil - BOR Chair.

As per the BOD mandate, the BOR provided election guidelines and are also working with the election
committee to conduct a free and fair election.
The BOR is also working on service oriented projects. We will give the details very soon.
Sharanu Sharanarthi,

Youth’s Voice
Dear All,

The VSNA Youth Chapter is excited to be involved in the upcoming national convention hosted in Michigan
this summer! Some initiatives that it is currently working on is maintaining and expanding
Youth programming for the convention in order to provide for a more holistic youth
experience. Traditional programming that it will pursue is the Jeopardy tournament based
off of Veerashaivism, the open youth forum to discuss the faith and their identities, and
the youth trip into the city. The National Chapter board will be working together with the
Michigan youth chapter in order to come up with fresh initiatives such as bringing a
keynote speaker and having more programming for a myriad of age groups.
Bilva Chandra
President – National Youth Chapter
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The VSNA celebrates 41st Annual Convention
Theme of the Convention was “ARIVE GURU - (

)”

The Veerashaiva Samaja of North America (VSNA) the oldest and the
largest overseas organization of the Veerashaiva Lingayats recently
celebrated its 41st annual convention in metro Detroit, Michigan USA
on June 29th and 30th 2018. The theme of the convention was “ARIVE
GURU“. This convention was hosted and organized by VSNA‟s Detroit
Chapter in the magnificent Edward hotel and convention center in
Dearborn, Michigan. Over 450 participants attended the annual gala
festival, which is becoming increasingly popular among the overseas
Veerashaiva Lingayats. Prior to the unfolding of the main events, the organizers had arranged a special retreat
for the benefit of the youth to provide them an opportunity to bond with their brethren. The classes were
organized for those interested in learning and practicing in yoga and meditation.
The uniqueness of this year‟s convention was the Basaveshwar procession on June 30 th Saturday morning with
several VSMI members playing big drums. It was the highlight of the event and also very attractive and
emotional.
The convention activities began with the official welcome from the Detroit chapter president Mr. Narendra
Hadimani and convention chair Mr. Dayanand Tumkur. Then Mrs. Laxmi Hiremath, president of VSNA,
delivered her state of the samaja address. Dr. C. Somashekar‟s (the keynote speaker) speech was excellent on
Arive Guru. Then three swamijis talked on different aspects of Arive Guru. Mrs. Sunita Kore thanked all the
attendees, guests and the organizers of the convention.
After lunch, the convention concentrated on different aspects such as business entrepreneurship and problems
related to health etc., in panel discussions. The entertainment programs were enchanting including dance
performances. Mr. Sirdesai‟s standup comedy kept audience laughing for the whole hour.
The 41st convention was very successful and ended with great praise by everyone.
G. Doddamani
Past VSNA president
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VSNA Election Notification for the Term - 2019–2020
Dear VSNA Members,
This is to notify the election procedure to elect VSNA Officers, Board of Directors, Youth President,and Board of Regents
for a 2 year term starting 01-01-2019, in accordance with VSNA Bylaws 2017.
PLEASE NOTE: YOU SHOULD DISREGARD THE “CALL FOR NOMINATIONS” THAT WAS SENT OUT ON SEPTEMBER 4, 2018.
AS THE NOTICE WAS NOT AUTHORIZED BY PROPER AUTHORITY AND IS THEREFORE INVALID.

THIS NOTICE SETS FORTH THE CORRECT ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS AND DATES FOR NOMINATIONS AND ELECTION.

VACANCIES:
 Ten (10) Board of Directors - Including President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer (Officers of the organization- 2-year term)

 Four (4) BOR Members (4-year term)
 One (1) Youth President (2-year term)
Please see details below for eligibility for each position and the nomination process.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************

VACANCIES:
 Ten (10) Board of Directors - Including President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer (2-year term)
 Four (4) BOR Members (4-year term)
ELIGIBILITY: BOD Members and office bearers:
1. Must be 21 years of age at the beginning of the term
2. Life Member for no less than one year at the beginning of the term
3. Shall have demonstrated active interest in VSNA
ELIGIBILITY: BOR Members:
1. Must be 21 years of age at the beginning of the term
2. Life Member for no less than one year at the beginning of the term
3. Shall have demonstrated commitment to VSNA
Send your SELF NOMINATION to: vsna_election_committee@googlegroups.com with following details:
1. Full Name:
2. Address:
3. Phone:
4. Email:
5. Position Opted (BOD or BOR):
6. Description of your purpose:
SCHEDULE:
Last Date for Nomination: Monday, Sptember 24, 2018
Last Date for Withdrawal: Monday, October 8, 2018
ELECTION PROCESS:
 Election will be held only if the final nominations exceed the number of vacant positions in each category.
 Voting before 10-31-2018 if election is conducted
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 Results to be announced by VSNA Secretary at the conclusion of the election process, after certification of results by the

Election committee.
ELIGIBLE VOTING MEMBERS:
 All life and annual members who paid their membership fee before July 31, 2018
NOTES:
 BOD members including officers have a term of two years and a maximum of two consecutive terms.
 BOR members have a term of four years and a maximum of two consecutive terms
******************************************************************************************************************************************
FOR YOUTH COMMITTEE:
VACANCY: One (1) Youth President (2-year term)
ELIGIBILITY:
1. Must be between 18 years and 29 years of age by beginning of the term.
2. Life Member or Annual member or whose parents are Life Members or Annual members by July 31, 2018.
3. Shall have demonstrated active interest in VSNA
Send your SELF NOMINATION to: vsna_election_committee@googlegroups.com with following details:
1. Full Name:
2. Date of birth:
3. Parents’ names:
4. Address:
5. Phone:
6. Email:
7. Description of your purpose:
SCHEDULE:
Last Date for Nomination: Monday, September 24, 2018
Last Date for Withdrawal: Monday, October 8, 2018
ELECTION PROCESS:
 Election will be held only if the final nominations exceed the number of vacant positions.
 Voting before 10-31-2018 if election is conducted.
 Results to be announced by VSNA Secretary at the conclusion of the election process, after certification of results by the
Election committee.
ELIGIBLE VOTING MEMBERS:
All Youth Life Members, Youth whose parents are Life Members and Youth whose parents have
paid their membership fee before July 31st, 2018
Any question or concerns about the election process please contact:
Dr Somashekar Pallegar @ (941) 447-7036 or email: vsna_election_committee@googlegroups.com

VSNA Election Committee 2017 - 2019:
Dr Somashekar Pallegar (FL)
Dr Hanumappa Visweshwaraiah (CO)
Dr Rajeev Kumar (IL)
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Young Sharanas Activities

Fill in the Blanks

Vachana #1

Vachana #2

MAḍidenembudu _ _ _ _ hoLedaDe,

ILe _ _ dAna beLe nimma dAna

EDisi kADittu _ _ _ Daṅgura,

suLidu beesuva _ _ nimma dAna

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ liṅgakke, mADidenennadirA _ _ _ _ _,

ettu nimma _ _ bittu nimma dAna

mAḍidenembudu _ _ _ liladiddaDe,
_ _ _ _ _ _ kUDalasaṅgamadEva

sutti _ _ _ sAgaravella nimma dAna
nimma dAnavanuṇDu _ _ _ hogaLuva
_ _ _ _ nEnembe rAmanAthA
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AridevarideveMbiri – You Say You Know
Sajjan Shiva and (Late.) Leela Garady - Authors of: Vachana-A-Week - http://vachanaAweek.blogspot.com
Vachana in Kannada

Vachana in English

?
?
.

You say you know, would you tell me how you came to know?
Do people who know say that they know?
Those who know the absolute which cannot be known
live as if they don't know, Guhesvara!

Translation

aridevarideveMbiri arida pariyeMtu hELire?
aridavaru arideveMbare?
ariyabaarada ghanavaridavaru
ariyadaMtipparu guhEshvaraa.

Click on the Link for a Recitation
http://youtu.be/N0Z1YXp9yW0

English Commentary:

Allama Prabhu distinguishes between two types of individuals in this Vachana: those who know and those who say that
they know. He is referring to knowing the absolute (Truth), the Divine. The absolute cannot be known. He does not have a
form; He cannot be felt; He cannot be seen. Those who know Him cannot even say what he is. They are just Him. There is
no duality of Him and Me in them. They are one with Him. They cannot explain this state of awareness. Neither they feel
like expressing that awareness. They don't feel the need for showing off to others that they know the Absolute. On the
other hand, there are people who feel that they know the divine. They try to impress others of this divine awareness.
Allama Prabhu says that those who are in this state are simply in the illusion that they know. Their awareness is
superficial! The only way to know the Absolute is to be one with Him.
Although Allama Prabhu is referring to knowing the Divine in this Vachana, the message of the Vachana is equally
applicable to all aspects of our lives. Those who have the complete knowledge of any aspect will not have a tendency to
show off their accomplishment. Those who are half-way knowledgeable are the ones who feel the need to attract others
with their accomplishment! The pot that is full does not spill the water when carried; a half full pot tends to spill readily!
Let us make all out efforts to be full pots!
Kannada Commentary:
ಬರಿದೆ ಅರಿದೆನೆಂದು ಹೇಳುವವರು ಮತ್ತು ನಿಜವಾಗಿ ಅರಿದವರು ಯಾವ ರಿೀತಿಯಿರುತ್ತು ರೆ ಎೆಂಬುದನ್ನು ಇಲ್ಲಿ ಹೇಳುತಿು ದ್ದಾ ರೆ ಅಲ್ಿ ಮ
ಪ್ರ ಭುಗಳು..
’ನಾನ್ನ ಅರಿತಿದೆಾ ೀನ” ಎೆಂದು ಹೇಳಿಕಳುು ವವರನ್ನು ಕುರಿತ್ತ ಅಲ್ಿ ಮಪ್ರ ಭುಗಳು “ಹೇಗೆ ಅರಿತಿದ್ಾ ೀರಿ” ಎೆಂದು ಕೇಳುತ್ತು ರೆ. ಏಕೆಂದರೆ ಆ
ಪ್ರತತವ ಕಣ್ಣಿ ಗೆ ಕಾಣದು, ಕೈಗೆ ಸಿಕಕ ದು. ರೂಪ್ ಆಕಾರವಿಲ್ಿ ದ ಅದನ್ನು ಕಾಣುವುದು, ಅರಿಯುವುದು ಸುಲ್ಭವಲ್ಿ .
ನಾನ್ನ ಅರಿತಿದೆಾ ೀನ ಎೆಂದು ಯಾವುದೀ ಭರ ಮೆಯಲ್ಲಿ ಸಿಕ್ಕಕ ಕಳುು ವುದು ಸಾಮಾನ್ಯ . ಏಕೆಂದರೆ ನ್ಮಮ

ಮನ್ಸುು , ವಿಚಾರಗಳ ಸುಳಿಯ

ಲ್ಲಿ ಸಿಕ್ಕಕ ಕೆಂಡು ಬಹು ಬೇಗ ನಿರ್ಧಾರಕಕ ಬರುವಂತಹುದು. ನಾನ್ನ
ಅರಿತಿದೆಾ ೀನ ಎನ್ನು ವುದು ಕೂಡ ಇೆಂತಹ ಹುಸಿ ನಿರ್ಧಾರವೇ
ಆಗಿರುತು ದೆ. ಏಕೆಂದರೆ ಆ ಅರುಹನ್ನು
ಅರಿತ್ತ ಕೆಂಡು ಅರಿತಿದೆಾ ೀನ ಎೆಂದು ಹೇಳುವುದು ಸಾಧ್ಯ ವೇ ಇಲ್ಿ . ಅದನ್ನು ನಿಜವಾಗಿ ಅ
ರಿತವರು ತ್ತವು ಅದನ್ನು ಅರಿತಿದೆಾ ೀವೆ ಎೆಂದು ಹೇಳುವುದೇ ಇಲ್ಿ . ಅದನ್ನು ಅರಿತಮೇಲೆ ಅಲ್ಲಿ ದೆವ ೈತಭಾವವಿರುವುದ್ಲ್ಿ .
ಎೆಂದರೆ “ನಾ
ನ್ನ” ಎೆಂಬುದು ಉಳಿಯುವುದ್ಲ್ಿ . ಅೆಂದಮೇಲೆ ನಾನ್ನ ಅರಿತಿದೆಾ ೀನ ಎೆಂಬ ಮಾತಿಗೆ ಅಲ್ಲಿ
ಸಾಾ ನ್ವೇ ಇಲ್ಿ . ಅರಿತವರು ತ್ತವೇ ಅರಿವಾ
ಗಿರುತ್ತು ರೆ. ಆದಾ ರಿೆಂದ ಅವರು ಆ ವಿಷಯದ ಬಗೆೆ ಮೌನ್ವಾಗಿರುತ್ತು ರೆ.
ಆದರೆ ಜಗತಿು ನ್ಲ್ಲಿ ಬಹಳಷ್ಟು ಜನ್ರು ತ್ತವು ಅದನ್ನು ಅರಿತಿದೆಾ ೀವೆ ಎೆಂಬ ಭರ ಮಎಯಲ್ಲಿ ಸಿಕುಕ ಇತರರನ್ನು ತಪ್ಪು ಕಲ್ು ನಯಲ್ಲಿ ಮುಳು
ಗಿಸುತ್ತು ರೆ. ಇೆಂತಹ ಸಂದಭಾಗಳನ್ನು ನೀಡಿ ಅಲ್ಿ ಮರು ಹೀಗೆ ಹೇಳುತಿು ದ್ದಾ ರೆ. ಈ ವಚನ್ದ ಮೂಲ್ಕ ಹಾಗೆ ಹೇಳುವವರನ್ನು ಮತ್ತು ಆ
ಮಾತನ್ನು ನಿಜವೆೆಂದು ನಂಬುವವರನ್ನು , ಮೌಢ್ಯ ದ ಕೂಪ್ದಲ್ಲಿ ಬೀಳುವವರನ್ನು ಎಚಚ ರಿಸುತಿು ದ್ದಾ ರೆ.
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Ashtavarana (Part 3)
Rudrākṣi – By Guru Bale
Rudrākṣi is one among the eight (Astāvarṇa) that helps devotee to stay in
the path of salvation the word rudrākṣi is made up of two words namely
Rudra and akṣi. Śvēta upaniṣat 3-4 says about Rudra as:
Yō dēvanāṁ prabhavaśĉōdbhavaśĉa ׀
Viśādhipō rudrō maharṣiaḥ ׀
Hiraṇya garbhaṁ janayāmāsa pūrvaṁ
Sa nō buddhyā śubhayā saṁyunaktu ׀
Rudra is the form of Paramēśvara. He is responsible for the creation and
survival of Iṅdra and other divines. He is also responsible for the creation of all animals. He is the Lord. He has
all the knowledge. First, He created a Brahma called Hiraṇyagarbha. The Śvēta upaniṣat 4 says:
Ekō hi rudrō na dvitiyāya tasthuḥ ׀
Ya imān lōkān īśata īśanībhiḥ ׀
Pratyaŋjanastiṣṭhati saṅĉukōĉāṅtakālē ׀
Saṁyujya viśvā bhuvanāni gōpāḥ ׀
There is only one Rudra. There is no other like Rudra. He does not require or desire the assistance of others. He
stays in all animals, yet He is not seen. He is the creator and the protector. At the end everything disappears in
Him.
The second word „akṣi‟ is pure knowledge. It destroys ignorance. Rudrākṣi is the unity of Paraśiva and his
knowledge. Nirupādhika person wears rudrākṣi for the purpose of uniting with Paraśiva.
Guha, a divine, explains the reasons and ways of wearing rudrākṣi and its properties. Rudrākṣi has three holes.
The hole in the center is called the gold, silver is to its right and brass is to its left. The center is called the line
of Brahma, right is the line of Śiva, and the left is the line of Viṣṇu. Its face is Sarasvati, thickness is Gāyatri,
and the hole is the knowledge. A chain of rudrākṣi is made by lining face to face. It is worshiped with various
pastes, flowers and liquids.
After bathing in bhasma the worshipper of Śiva wears rudrākṣi. Wearing rudrākṣi at least once by a person with
immoral characters will free him from acquired sins.
There is a story about the birth of rudrākṣi. After receiving a boon from Brahma, three demons named,
Tarakāsura, Makarāsura and Vidynmāli constructed three cities called Tripura. Soon after, they began troubling
the divines as well as humans. The people could not tolerate the atrocities of the demons. They requested lord
Rudra to save them. Rudra opened his third eye to destroy the demons and their cities. With the opening of the
third eye a few tear drops fell on the ground. Rudrākṣi trees grew where they fell. Rudrākṣi is the seed from the
trees.
These days the problems of the body are called Tripura; and three demons that live in the body are viśva, taijasa
and prājña jīvas. By wearing rudrākṣi ignorance of jīva is destroyed with pure knowledge of Rudra.
Basavaṇṇa says:
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Sir, rudrākṣi is for all good things
Sir, rudrākṣi is for all accomplishments
Sir, Your five faces
Became rudrākṣi
Sir, Kūḍala Saṅgamadēva
For salvation rudrākṣi is the way.

CAiÀiÁå,J£ÀUÉ gÀÄzÁæQëAiÉÄÃ ¸ÀªÀð¥ÁªÀ£À
CAiÀiÁå,J£ÀUÉ gÀÄzÁæQëAiÉÄÃ ¸ÀªÀð¹¢Ý
CAiÀiÁå,¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀAZÀªÀPÀÛçUÀ¼É
¥ÀAZÀªÀÄÄRzÀ gÀÄzÁæQëUÀ¼ÁzÀÄªÁV
CAiÀiÁå,PÀÆqÀ® ¸ÀAUÀªÀÄzÉÃªÁ,
J£Àß ªÀÄÄQÛ¥ÀxÀPÉÌ ¹æÃ gÀÄzÁæQëAiÉÄÃ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÀªÀAiÀÄå

Wearing rudrākṣi with devotion leads to salvation. The learned wears single faced rudrākṣi in the tress; 2-3-12
faced three rudrākṣis on the head; 10 faced 36 rudrākṣis at scalp (netti); 10, 7, 5 faced six rudrākṣis in each ear;
6, 8 faced 32 rudrākṣis in the neck; four faced 50 rudrākṣis on chest; 13 faced 16 rudrākṣis on each arm, 9 faced
12 rudrākṣis on each wrist; and 14 faced 108 rudrākṣis is for prayer. This is the way Śiva devotees wear
rudrākṣi to become pure. The reason for 108 is that there are eight vidyēśvaras and 100 Rudras. Wearing 108
rudrākṣis makes the body pure. Basavaṇṇa says:
Calls liṅga the wearer of rudrākṣi
Calls bhavi those do not wear rudrākṣ
Kūḍala Saṅgamadēvaiah
Devotee the wearer of rudrākṣi is really You.

²æÃ gÀÄzÁæQëAiÀÄ zsÀj¹zÁvÀ£É °AUÀªÉA¨É
²æÃ gÀÄzÁæQëAiÀÄ zsÀj¸ÀzÀ CzsÀªÀÄgÀ£É ¨sÀ«AiÉÄ¨É!
PÀÆqÀ® ¸ÀAUÀªÀÄzÉÃªÀAiÀiÁå,
²æÃ gÀÄzÁæQëAiÀÄ zsÀj¸ÀÄªÀ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¤Ã£ÉA¨É

A person who worships liṅga is free from sins. Irrespective of the caste to which a person belongs, he is freed
from sins by wearing rudrākṣi. A person who always wears rudrākṣi receives benefits equal to that of donating
many cows. Rubbing rudrākṣi on wet hard surface yields a paste. At the time of death drinking water mixed
with rudrākṣi paste gives salvation. A person wearing bhasma and rudrākṣi on his body is truly Śiva himself.
There is no benefit for a person who does not wear rudrākṣi. There is no benefit to a person that does not wear
bhasma and rudrākṣi even on rare occasion. Scriptures śruti and smruti praise the wearer of rudrākṣi and
bhasma.
References:
1. Sri Siddēśvara Swamiji, Siddhāṅtha Śikhāmaṇi, Sri. Jagadguru sri Śivarātrīśvra graṅtamāla, Mysore. 1999
2. Guru S. Bale, Siddhāṅtha Śikhāmaṇi, Sid-Asha Publishing Company, Edison, NJ, 2010
To be continued…..
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Advaita, Karasthala, and Turiya
Linga Raju, M. D., Plainview, New York

The term „Advaita‟ means non-duality. This term is also applied to a person who believes in the philosophy
of non-duality. Advaitism is usually referred to as Monism. Monism refers to a view that „Reality‟ is
basically one. If the monists believe that this one Reality encompassing everything is God, then that belief
would be Theistic Monism. It is the belief that all is God and the Self is God. Veerashaiva Philosophy is
Theistic Monism.
In the vachanas, the term „advaita‟ is used for its general meaning which is „non-duality‟, „unity‟, „oneness‟
and such. Chennabasavanna gives his explanation of the term „advaita‟ in one of his vachanas (vachana 1113
in reference 1). It is something like this:
ಕಂಗಳ ತ್ತರಿೀಯವ ಕರಸಾ ಲ್ ನ್ನೆಂಗಿ, ಕರಸಾ ಲ್ದ ದೃಷು ವ ಕಂಗಳು ನ್ನೆಂಗಿ,
ಇೆಂತಿೀ ಉಭಯಕುಳವಳಿದು ಅದೆವ ೈತವಾದ ಶರಣಂಗೆ
ಆಹಾವ ನ್ವಿಲ್ಿ ವಿಸಜಾನ್ವಿಲ್ಿ ಹನಾ ೆಂಬುದ್ಲ್ಿ ಮುೆಂದೆೆಂಬುದ್ಲ್ಿ ;
ಒಳಗೆೆಂಬುದ್ಲ್ಿ , ಹೊರಗೆೆಂಬುದ್ಲ್ಿ , ಕ್ಕೀಳೆಂಬುದ್ಲ್ಿ , ಮೇಲೆೆಂಬುದ್ಲ್ಿ .
ಕೂಡಲ್-ಚೆನ್ು ಸಂಗಮದೇವಾ,
ನಿಮಮ ಶರಣನತು ತು ನೀಡಿದತು ತು ನಿೀವೆ ಕಂಡಯಾಯ !

Karasthala swallowing the Turiya of the eyes
The eyes swallowing the sight of the Karasthala
Thus conquering the two, for the Sharana who has become ‘advaita’
There is no invitation or dismissal, no backward or forward,
No inside or outside, no inferior or superior.
O Kudala-Chenna-Sangama Deva
Wherever your Sharana is seen, there, you are seen!
In the above vachana the term ‘advaita’ seems to mean ‘one with the Absolute Reality’. Conquering
Karasthala and Turiya, Sharana has become „advaita‟; has become one with the Absolute. For this Sharana
there is no invitation or dismissal of God, and there is negation of all phenomenon.
This Chennabasavanna‟s vachana is somewhat complex. Two other terms „Karasthala‟ and „Turiya‟ need to
be explained.
Karasthala: Kara-sthala is the place on the palm of the hand where the Ishtalinga is, and where the Ishtalinga
is worshipped. In the sitting position, Ishtalinga is held on the palm of the outstretched left hand at the level
of one‟s heart. The external world is ignored and the eyes are focused on the Ishtalinga. Sthala simply means
that it is a place or a station. But it is said that the highest application of the term „Sthala‟ is for Supreme Brahman which has been called Sthala, Brahman, Atman, and Linga. The Supreme-Atma-Linga is the resort
and the cause of the Universe. Sthala in a way is this resort. Karasthala is considered not different from
the Supreme-Atma-Linga-Sthala. It is an important concept of the Veerashaivas.

Turiya: Turiya is said to mean „The Fourth‟. The concept of Turiya is adopted by the Veerashaivas from the
Mandukya Upanishad (2) which is one of the Major Upanishads. The great saying (Mahavakya) ‘This Atman
is Brahman’ comes in this Upanishad. Explanation of Turiya is as follows:
It is said that Atman has four conditions or states of consciousness: Wakeful state or the state of being awake
- during this state the consciousness is outwardly cognitive, and enjoys the perceived gross objects. Dream
state – during this state the consciousness is directed inwards, is inwardly cognitive, and enjoys mental
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impressions only. Deep sleep state – during this state the mind is withdrawn and cognition is reduced to an
indefinite mas; the experiences remain dormant without any specific detail; the consciousness is content-less
and enjoys bliss/peace. And Turiya the Fourth - although Turiya the Fourth state is listed in the order of the
fourth, it is present in all the states. It is the whole of reality. It is not to be compartmentalized like the other
three states (2).
This Turiya state is explained mostly in the negative way: It is not outwardly cognitive; it is not inwardly
cognitive; nor is it cognitive in the intermediary sense between the waking and the dream states. It is not an
indefinite mass as the deep sleep state; nor is it a collective cognition identifiable with anything else. It is not
mere non-cognition; it is unseen, unrelated, inconceivable, un-inferable, unimaginable, indescribable, the
negation of all phenomenon. It is the essence of the one self-cognition common to all states of consciousness.
Turiya is peace, it is bliss, and it is non-duality (oneness). It is ‘Shivam Advaitam’, The Supreme Bliss of
Non-duality. It is Atman, the Self, and it is to be realized (2).
‘Shivam Advaitam’ actually comes in the Mandukya Upanishad, and in this Upanishad it means ‘The
Supreme Bliss of Non-duality’.
The concept of Turiya in the vachanas is the same as that in the Mandukya Upanishad described above.
The term „Turiya‟ also comes in one of Basavanna‟s vachanas (vachana 955 in reference 1), and it comes in
two vachanas of Allama Prabhudeva (vachanas 600 and 1582 in reference 1). The concept of Turiya from
Mandukya Upanishad is well accepted by the Veerashaivas.
1. Ganaka Vachana Samputa from taralabalu.org web-site. Sri Taralabalu Jagadguru Brihanmath,
Sirigere, Karnataka, India.
2. MANDUKYOPANISHAD by Swami Sarvananda. Sri Ramakrishna Math, Mylapore, Chennai 4,
India. 2004.
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Ivanaarava, Ivanaarava
Lekha Priya Patil

Sharanu. My name is Lekha and I am a senior at UC Berkeley. In my sophomore year, I joined a non-profit
called Suitcase Clinic. At Suitcase Clinic, we host weekly drop-in centers for people that are unhoused in
Berkeley that provide services, such as hair-cutting and foot-washing, as well as a hot meal and a safe space
to stay and hang out at for the evening. I specifically volunteer at the Youth and LGBTQ+ clinic, and I‟ve
really met some incredible youth through this organization.
Basavanna said that “work is worship.” And, I think that there is this stereotype of people that are unhoused,
especially youth that are unhoused, where they don‟t want to work. But I want to say that that‟s false. I‟ve
met people who really do want to work. People who have filled out countless applications and consistently
apply to jobs. Yet more often than not, employers refuse to hire people that are unhoused and housing units
refuse to accept people that are unemployed. So regardless of gender, race, or creed, I see folks that want to
fulfill Basavanna‟s philosophy of “work is worship,” but are denied from doing so because of a system that
traps them in a cycle of poverty and houselessness. So what does that mean for people that aren’t trapped in
that cycle?
My mother taught me this vachana that begins with eevanarawa, eevanarawa: “Oh Lord, please do not say
„whose is he, whose is he, whose is he?‟ Please say „he is ours, he is ours, he is ours!‟ Oh Lord
Kudalasangama, consider me a son of your house!” I think that this vachana means that we tend to view
ourselves in a binary of us versus them. According to the interpretation of Professor Shiva Sajan, we are
always proud that we belong to this elite group. We tend to look at others who might be different from us and
do not belong to the group as inferiors. We often compare ourselves with others to say that we are the only
deserving ones not the others. I think that the elite group that is questioning „whose is he?‟ could be
interpreted as those of us who are actually able to worship through work. Those of us who have steady jobs to
go to every day and safe homes to return to every evening. And we view ourselves as the only ones who
deserve to fulfill Basavanna‟s philosophy. But this vachana is urging us to not view ourselves and others in
these dividing terms. Rather we should look at each other with compassion and empathy, recognize our
similarities, and acknowledge that we are all equal.
From my experiences as a Lingayat and in Suitcase, I‟ve come to the conclusion that in order to practice
“work is worship,” fulfilling my duties as a full-time college student is not sufficient. Work isn‟t about doing
well academically or securing a well-paying job. Work is about providing for your community and helping to
build an equitable society in which everyone has the opportunity to fulfill Basavanna‟s teachings. So I urge
all of us to go out and be advocates for our community. Instead of driving away others who are not part of
this elite class, welcome them and say „he is ours‟; talk to people with different backgrounds than yours, and
listen to folks when they tell you how to support them. In order to truly follow Basavanna‟s teachings, we
must love each other and support each other, and complete the social revolution for equality that Basavanna
ignited 9 centuries ago. Thank you.

,

,

.
.

Oh Lord, please do not say 'whose is he, whose is he, whose is he?'
Please say 'he is ours, he is ours, he is ours!'
Oh Lord Kudalasangama, consider me a
son of your own house!

Editor’s Note:
This was the theme of the 2014 VSNA Convention in Dallas, Texas. Here is my keynote address on this topic:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uD2fIgEQxds
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Chapter Activities
VSNA – Chicago Chapter:
VSNA Chicago chapter organized Sankranthi Dasoha event by volunteering at Feed My Starving Children on
January 26,2018. About 70 plus members attended the volunteer services.

Shivarathri was celebrated on Feb 24, 2018. Kids performed the Linga Puja followed by theme related cultural
programs by the VSNA Chicago chapter members and their family. Invited guest artist Mrs. Anupama
Mangalvedhe performed Nrutya Daasoha dance performance. More than 130 people attended the event. This
time we had the high school graduating youth to conduct the entire cultural event.
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Ugadi Dasoha event by volunteering at Feed My Starving Children on April 21, 2018. Members attended the
volunteer services.

ಚೆನ್ು ಬಸವಣಿ (Cennabasavaṇṇa)
ಅೆಂಗದ ಮೇಲೆಂದು ಲಿೆಂಗವು, ಲಿೆಂಗದ ಮೇಲೆಂದು ಅೆಂಗವು. ಆವುದು ಘನವೆಂಬೆ ? ಆವುದು ಕ್ತರಿದೆಂಬೆ ?
ತಾಳೇಷ್ಠ ಸಂಪುಟಕ್ಕೆ ಬಾರದ ಘ , ಉಭ

ಲಿೆಂಗವಿರಹಿತವಾದ ಶ ಣ. ಕೂಡಲ್ಚೆನನ ಸಂಗಾ ಲಿೆಂಗೈಕಯ ವು.

aṅgada mēlondu liṅgavu, liṅgada mēlondu aṅgavu. Āvudu ghanavembe? Āvudu kiridembe?
Tāḷōṣṭhasampuṭakke bārada ghana, ubhayaliṅgavirahitavāda śaraṇa.Kūḍalacennasaṅgā liṅgaikyavu.
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VSNA – Northern California Chapter
Sharanu Sharanarthi Central Committee bandhugalu,

VSNA-NC 2018 committee is thankful for your continued support and guidance.
VSNA 2018 Basavajayanthi was held on Saturday May 5, 2018 at Livermore Temple,
Livermore. The temple provided the huge assembly hall with the 540 seating
arrangement. Over 450 registered VSNA members attended the event. The event started
at 10:30 am with the Pooja and prayers by VSNA committee members followed by
Basavanna statute inauguration and many cultural programs and concluded at 5 pm with
the prize distribution and vote of thanks to volunteers.
The directions to the venue were posted on the walls from the main door of the temple
to help members reach the entrance of the hall.
Membership and Information Desk:
The registration for the year 2018 for VSNA was led by Sid Shettar, Basu Ullagaddi, and the team. During
Basava Jayanthi new memberships were added. The registration team was on the spot for the entire duration of
the event providing the members with the necessary information about VSNA and its activities.
Basavanna Statue Inauguration:
For the first time in VSNA history, the VSNA northern California Chapter has inaugurated Lord Basaveshwara
Statue. Many people helped in bringing the statue from Bangalore to San Francisco. The 2018 president Shilpa
Harsha expressed her happiness and thanked all the volunteers who made the statue inauguration possible.
Basavanna Statue Donation:
Siddaling Shettar, Renuka Puttappa, Vinay Patil, Ravi Shekar, Chetan Burji, Kallesh Kumar, Ravi
Handiyal, Roopa Guttal, Sadanad Hebbal.
Entertainment Programs:
We had an excellent cultural and entertainment programs led by award winning kids program and professional
adults. All artists showcased their talent and mesmerized the audience.
Some of the entertainment programs involving kids were Fancy Dress competition for all age kids.
Bharatanatya dance programs by VSNA kids
Indian Classical singer Smt. Usha Prabhu Hungund sung many Basavannas Vachanas. People enjoyed listening
to the Vachanas.
Shri. Nachiketa Yakkundi, a renowned Indian Classical vocalist recited many Basavanna Vachanas and made
the audience mesmerized. Also, audience requested him to sing their favorite vachanas and enjoyed listening to
them.
A skit on Journey of Veerashaiva Dharma and Basavanna was performed on stage. Its narration and the
characters like Basavanna, Akkamahadevi, Allamaprabhu, many more sharanas starting from 12 th century to
20th century took the audience back to the Sharanas era. Many VSNA kids participated in this skit as Sharanas.
The entire skit was written and choreographed by Ashwini Surpur. Many volunteers and parents helped in
bringing this skit to the audience.
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Youth Committee Activities:
This time VSNA 2018 Youth Committee team has about 30 young and enthusiastic members. All these youth
members have learned various aspects of Basava Philosophy and contributed towards the success of the events
and continue to volunteer in community youth programs.
For the first time, all youth committee members got badges with Basavanna picture.
On the Basava Jayanthi event, youth were encouraged to take the responsibility of anchoring the programs on
stage. This allowed them to show case their talent in public speaking and leadership skills.
Following Youth Committee team did their best in anchoring on stage on Basavajayanthi event.
Aadi Matha, Mahima Shettar, Suyog Vibhuti, Shraddha Hiremath, Wania Chanveer, Ashna Munavalli,
Samarth Hiremath, Jeevith Chanveer and Siddhanth Hullur
Also, the Youth Committee participated in the Annual Basava Jayanthi Quiz / Jeopardy competition conducted
by Vishwanand Pattanashetty.
Following Youth members showed interest in learning all 12 th Century Sharanas such as Basavanna,
Allamaprabhu, Akkamahadevi, Channabasavanna and some Veerashaiva Principles and participated in the quiz.
Suyog Vibhuti, Suraj Kudrikar, Samarth Hiremath, Shraddha Hiremath, Nehal Vishwanath, Aadi Matha,
Amogh Kadapati, Prateeksha Kallesh and Krithik Goudar
Following Kids assisted in various other activities such as Art and drawing competition, Face painting, and
Mehndi designs on the event day.
Sukruti Hanji, Riya Hariplar, Mahima Shettar, Bhumika Iroji, Sameeksha Sunil and Wania Chanveer
Decoration:
The decoration for the event including Lighting & Basavanna chakra was done by Vishwanath & Ashwini
Hiremath. The beautiful backdrop and flower arrangement was done by Bharathi Suragimath & Shilpa Harsha.
Food:
The food was very delicious with many varieties such as Jollad Roti, varieties of chutneys, Badanekayi
yennigayi , beans poriyal, kosambari, Godi huggi, Lemon Rice, Curd Rice, Rice, Sambar, buttermilk. The food
was served in big steel plate provided by the temple. All the food was prepared in the temple kitchen by many
VSNA volunteers and their names are mentioned in the volunteer section below.
Volunteers:
The program would not have been huge success without the support of volunteers.
VSNA 2018 committee personally thank all VSNA volunteers for helping with event logistics, set up, serving
food, cleaning up after the event, this event wouldn‟t have been success without their valuable contribution.
Dashoha Donations :
Many thanks to all the Dasoha Donors
Prasanna Kakanoor, Deepak Avanna, Anitha Kallesh, Neeelu Vibhuti, Ratna Ullagaddi, Bharath Kumar, Sid Shettar,
Prakash Bilodi, Eshwarappa Chanabasappa, Sital Hubli, Basavaraj Banakar, Prakash Shivaswamy, Deepak Bevinamara,
Narendra Madinur ,Shankar Telasang, Pradeep Angadi, Shobha Patil, Satish Moogi ,Chanveer Kadapatti, Jagadeesh
Iroji, Rajesh Munavalli, Kemapanna Benawadi, Shilpa Harsha Hanji, Deepak Gulla, Parsanna Mallappa,Anand
Vijayshankar, Mahadev Karadigudda, Sivakumar Madapathi, Siddu Ratti, Jagadeesh Banavara, Anup Hosangadi,
Ravishankar Siddan, Nagaratna Gowdaru, Vishwanath Hiremath, Sadanand Hullur ,Vinay Kallesh, Chandra Kamadolli,
Renuka Mohan Channapatna,Geetha Viadhyamath, Manjula Math, Tippeswamy Harriyaplar, Rejendra Mahadevappa,
Anil Surpur, Basavaraj Herimath, Vijaya Hebbal
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Some Photographs
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VSNA – Southern California Chapter
Mahashivaratri Celebration:
Yet another joyous and spiritual celebration by VSNA SoCal Chapter,
Mahashivaratri on February 25, 2017 at Riverside, around 45 people
gathered for this event. Thanks to our host family Mrs. Roopa and Mr.
Prakash Gowda, families from different parts of wide region in
Southern California. Event started with Guru and Linga puje. Our
chapter Vice President Mrs Sarva Patil lead Anubhava Goshti where all
chapter members participated in discussing selected vachanas. It went
very well as in the discussion we could relate Vachanas our current
lifestyle, how they impact our community. The participation of young
kids into this discussion added charm to this discussion. Young kids talked about how parent‟s should treat
them while practicing vachanas. These youth members could relate what selfless service means when Pujya
Ishwar Swamiji humbly declined to accept Padma Bhushan award.
Reciting vachanas, Shiva Aaradhane, Shiva Pune were highlights of this celebration. Mr Manjunath
Madanbhavi presented the financial report. We are happy to get 3 new life membership during this meet.
Central VSNA members Karuna Hiremath, Savitha Mandi, Dada Patil explained advantages of being life
members, how BOR/BOD works etc. With the discussion on plan for Basava Jayanti celebration, Convention
information concluded this celebration.

Basava Jayanti Celebration:
Southern California Chapter celebrated Basava Jayanti on May 19 th at Turtle Rock Community Center Irvine.
Around 100 members attended this celebration. Program started with Guru Vandana led by Manu Swamy,
Prasada followed by nice cultural program by chapter members. Invocation song by Dr. Kavitha Kotrappa,
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Sarva Patil was a great start for this cultural program. Youth member Lekha Patil gave a speech on how Basava
Philosophy impacts and support youth during their college life.
Our Chapter members presented a skit “Basava Spoorti” directed by Uma Hukkeri. This skit walks us through
life events of Basavanna, childhood events, how he helped King for finding out hidden treasure, how he
established Anubhava Mantapa etc. The presentation of Anubhava Mantapa was the main highlight of this skit
where Sharanas discussed Panchachara principles and recited Vachanas in Vachana Goshti. Youth members
narrated the scenes, vachanas during the performance.
This Cultural program continued with outstanding dance on two vachanas by youth member Teja Neral. The
expressions, steps showed her mastery of shifting rhythms. Her marvelous gestures in dance were well related
with thoughts in vachanas. Vachana Sangeeta was presented by Akshay and Pawan Rao, their astounding voice
amplified the joy of listening vachanas. Vishnu Raman Sir graced the occasion with his voice accompanying
Akshay and Pawan.
Madanbhavi Family co-ordinated facilities and delicious food for the event including North-Karnataka specialty
rotti-chutany. Mr. Vijay Kotrappa helped the committee with co-ordination, sound system and training
performers with every minute details. As a part of Dasoha project, youth members led by Gouri Bellad collected
61 lbs of canned food which was later donated to Second Harvest Food bank.

Basava Jayanti Celebration at Riverside: April 22, 2018
Our chapter members Suma Harish and Roopa Gowda organized Basava Puje at Laxmi Narayan Mandir in
Riverside, CA. Audience were blessed by Basava vachanas in Mrs Suma Bhat‟s voice at this occasion. To
spread the awareness about Basavanna to other Indian communities Mr Narendra Modi‟s interview at London
was played where he applauded Basavanna‟s work.
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VSNA – Publications
Note: For latest updates please visit: http://www.vsna.org

E- Publications:

ePub (Android and ibooks):

https://drive.google.co
m/drive/folders/1BJ73f
Wfpsk7u2aer_ZzV6pBg
Z2wVYF63

Volume-1

Volume-2

https://drive.google.co
m/drive/folders/1LFF
8vXdcFNNuGlqnm3v
C_JLkKjnS-hAv

https://drive.google.com/driv
e/folders/11Xhk4qOwVVrwAu9Nh3UMkO4qlll-aeb

Coming Soon…

Coming Soon…

https://drive.google.co
m/drive/folders/1lOTHXWJuucSc7YG_DoYNc
uP2AUzTGn

https://drive.google.co
m/drive/folders/1p9xFl
4KdOxF3yHN0D8EdV
glVmvNARwAY
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mobi (Kindle Version):

https://drive.google.com/
drive/folders/1fzoBygjw41lCQJryPwHJToV
MAa8P4gy

https://drive.google.com
/drive/folders/1U7FLDDi
rnI56AFnVPYu0tx9KUN
5_Tm_w

Volume-1

Volume-2

https://drive.google.com/dri
ve/folders/1AwFPOLmRzcy
phZgAT0xgoctuaGLSV3Dg

https://drive.google.com/dri
ve/folders/19rpVo3dvjsvWa
sHLnFd7SdKXS5K1HfZw

Coming Soon…

Coming Soon…

Coming Soon…
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PDF Versions:

Vachana – KANNADA

Vachana – TELUGU

Vachana – TAMIL

Vachana

https://drive.google.com/drive/f
olders/1b0H41qbbWAY0ulcCUosIq0u8HI2UUuz

https://drive.google.com/driv
e/folders/1nWAszoiMtzWFF
HMoauUWLZnLDJ7MP38s

https://drive.google.c
om/drive/folders/1hTj
hbIt6haDpAVl8Jt4Ao
HMGnpRXbz50

https://drive.google.com
/drive/folders/1CmahxQ
PxI3ZiznGvNYgALWafCRINn6a

Vachana – MARATHI

Vachana – GUJARATI

Vachana – ODIYA

Vachana – SANSKRIT

https://drive.google.com/drive/f
olders/1umuDMOmPrdtLxWEef
SkqtfRpQuil2MwQ

https://drive.google.com/driv
e/folders/1wWy7bcFcuGalEOx4ZyU9m5mJQt_047q

https://drive.google.c
om/drive/folders/1m2
OD9025iUkr46nzkul7
3n6Iadr50oW6

https://drive.google.com
/drive/folders/1SXBrRni
KIR5mQA4l8qw5moC_z
qwXOH35

– MALAYALAM
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With Best Wishes to All VSNA Members

From VSNA Newsletter – Committee
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